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FOREWORD

The writer of this thesis was county superintendent

of schools in Clark county, Illinois, from 1914-1927. or

almost thirteen years. As the incumbent in such an office.

it was his duty to certificate teaohers, with the consent

of the Illinois State Examining Board.

Since Marshall, the county seat of Clark oounty. is

only sixteen miles west of Terre Haute, Indiana, on United

States route, number 40. it is only logical that teachers and

would-be-teaohers from Indiana would seek positions in this

part of Illinois. Without exoeptions, applicants for posi

tions would say that they wanted to teach in Illinois be

cause they understood that it was easier to get a license

in Illinois than in Indiana, and that wages were better in

Illinois than in Indiana. The proverbial clumsiness of

Illinois school machinery. together with low certification

requirements makes Illinois a Mecca for the poorly prepared

teachers of the Hoosier state,.

No school surveyor comparison of any kind has ever

b~en made in Clark county as far as can be ascertained.

This study, it is hoped. will prove interesting to those

Indiana students who may sometime go to Illinois, and also
\

give the teachers of Illinois an idea Of how this neighbor.

ing teaching field of theirs looks when status is recorded.

It 1s earnestly hoped that the conclusions will be given

serious thought,.
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IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

A certain business man of Terre Haute. who has a great

number of stores established throughout the Wabash Valley,

makes it a business practice to take a complete inventory

once every month. There are other firms. it is said. who

know at the end of each day exactly how they stand financial

ly. And it would take a wide stretch of the imagination in

this day and age of the world to conceive of a modern busi-

ness concern which did not have some form of a check-up on

its business affairs. There are many reasons why this should

be true. By making comparisons with the check-up of the pre

ceding year or years. as the case may be, certain policies

can be worked out for the expansion of the business. or nec-

essary changes can be made in the methods of administration.

This study is. in a small way, a survey of the teaching

conditions in a typical central Illinois county. one just be

low the black dirt belt and just above "Egypt". ]'rancis G.

Blatr. State Superintendent of Public Instruction of Illinois.

in answering a query as to where Egypt is. said, "It is where

the Black Dirt leaves off and the chiggers begin". A little

more accurate description of this county is given in Chapter II.

FurthermQre, th!s study is an honest effort to find out

what kind of people ar~ enter~ng the teaching profeSSion; why

they enter it; their attitude toward it; and what contribution

we may reasonably expect. from them. in the light of recent

1nvest:igation, •



Should Clark county, or any county in the United States,

know just what kind of teaching it is getting? By this is

meant not the kind or method of instruction, but rather the

kind of guidance which the children in the county are likely

to receive under the existing standards in use as exemplified

in the professional life and background of the teaching force.

"The value of the work done by the teacher is so depend-

ent upon what she herself is as an individual, upon what she

is as a teacher, there are so many intangible personal ele-

ments that make or mar the effect that the teacher should have

upon her pupils that it may seem that some of the items, such

as salaries, local tenure and professional training, are inad

equate measures of teacher efficiency."l But Dr. Garver proves

conclusively in this article that these elements, when proper

ly evaluated, are certain indices of a modern school system.

Dr. Lotus D. Coffman in his t~he Social Composition of

the Teaching Populationtt describes the typical American teach

er,2 both male and female. In his conclusion3 he gives the

following: t~hat initiative and resourcefulness have these

teachers? What perspective through preparation have they ac

qUired? What chance has the average American boy or girl of

being wisely and intelligently educated by the average Ameri-

can teacher?"

IFrancis--M. Garver, Brief Survey N. Dakota Schools. Vol. XIII,

Q.uarterly Journal, p. 209, 1923.

2Teachexa College Series.! No. 41. p. 79-80.

32eachers College Se~iest No. 41. p • 80-81...
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CHAPTER II

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Clark county is situated on the eastern border of

Illinois, about midway between Cario and Chicago. It is

bounded on the north by Edgar and Coles counties, on the

west by Coles and Cumberland counties, on the south by

Crawford and Jasper counties, and on the east by the Wa

bash river and Vigo county, Indiana.

By an act of the Legislature in 1819, Clark county was

created out of the largeness of Crawford county's extended

territory. At that time Crawford county embraced an enor

mous territory, including all of eastern Illinois, and reach

ing as far north as the Canadian line, and west as far as

Fayette county, Embraced within that territory are the pre

sent counties of Edgar, Coles, Cumberland, Effingham and

Fayette.

The county which was crtJated by the Legislature of 1819

was named in honor of George Rogers Clark, who had died dur

ing the preceding year. It was the fifteenth county formed

in the state of Illinois.

The first settlement in Clark county was made in 1814,

the settlers coming from New York, by the way of the Alle

gheny, Ohio and Wabash rivers to Vincennes, thenc~ by boat

up the Wabash to the present site of Darwin. The next set

tlers came from Virginia, while others came in soon from

South Oarolina and Kentucky. Tennessee and other southern

states were liber~lly repre~~nted in the early histpry of

3.
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this county. These facts must be kept in mind in the study

of its cultural background and educational interests.

In 1838 the first Congregationalist charch was formed

with Dean Andrews. a graduate of Bowdoin College, as its pas

tor. Prof. Andrews established a private school, and through

out his entire life spent his energy in behalf of the schools

of the county.

The spirit of religious zeal which has clung persistent

ly in certain communities of the Central West ever since their

first invasion of the paleface has never been a predominating

oharacteristic of Clark county, although the church influence

can be clearly sensed, as will be shown later in Chapter V

of the church affiliations of the parents of the teachers. l

The educational interests of Clark as well as all other

counties of Illinois had their inception in the Act of Con

gress of April 18, 1818. This act enabled the people to form

a State Constitution, and it also provided that they set aside

Section 16 in each township, the proceeds of which when sold

should go to the establishment and support of schools of the

State. This act also 9rovided that five per cent of all lands

sold by CongresS, after deducting the expenses of sale, should

be applied to the common school fund, to be apportioned among

its several counties as they might subsequently be established.

In other words.Congress donated one-thirty-sixth of all the

lands in Illinois for school purposes,which donation amounted

lE. O.Bell 'a History of Olark County. Middle Vlest Pub. Co ••

Ohicago, Illinois.
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to about one million acres, Clark county having about nine

thousand acres.

In 1826 Joseph Duncan secured the passage of a law in

the Illinois Legislature which provided for the support of

the common schools by a public tax. The Duncan school law

of 1825 remained in force about two years. This law gave

the voters of the respective school districts the power to

levy a sufficient tax to pay the whole or one-half the cost

of maintaining a school in their district. If they voted that

only one-half of this cost be levied and collected as a public

tax, the other half fell upon the parents, masters and guar

dians of the children who attended school. No one could be

taxed for the support O'f any free school except by his own

consent, expressed in writing, and no one, unless willing to

be so taxed, could send his children to any free school.

There was not that desire among parents to have their child

ren educated that exists at present. In fact, many of the

early settlers of Clark county believed that education was a

detriment rather than an advantage, and refused to be taxed,

or to send their children to school.

No standard of educat,ion- or efficiency was enacted by

law at that time. If teachers could satisfy the patrons of

the schools that they were competent to teach there was no

statute to dispute their claim. Reading, writing and arith

metic were crUdely taught by teachers who had little more

education than their pupils, and grammar and geography were

emitted as being more ornamental than useful. The proverb

of Solomon, "Spare the rod and spoil the child", was religi-
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lously followed by both teacher and parent, and hence the dut-
;4
~ ies of the early teacher were along physical as well as intel-
$,
.:J lectual lines. Despite the fact that the teacher was not very
1
w well educated in those days, he was a man of great importance
"

in the community, and as he "boarded around" with the parents

of the children, he exerted a large social, political and busi-

ness influence. His religion, if he had any, was usually of

the Primitive Baptist variety, and his politics was strictly

Democratic.

The Marshall Academy was incorporated in 1839, by the

passage of a law by the Illinois Legislature. It met with

indifferent success, although Dean Andrews, one of the best

educated and most lovable men Clark county ever contained,

was placed in charge.

In 1847 the Secretary of State reported that the schools

of Illinois, with a few exceptions, were in a deplorable con-

dition. Shortly after 'the adoption of the Illinois state Con

stitution of 1848, the school law of Illinois was revised and

changed in all'its details, and a County School Commissioner,

who was ex officio Superintendent of Schools, was provided for.

This revision of the school law of Illinois is the foundation

upon which rests the present school system. The Illinois con

stitution of 1818 was silent upon the subject Of education.

The constitution of 1848 said that the General Assembly might

prOVide a system of free schools, but it was not until 1870

that our organic law made education mandatory by declaring

that "the General Assembly shall provide a thorough and ef

ficient system of the free schools, whereby all children of



this State may receive a good common school education". The

county now has graded schools in Marshall, Casey, N~rtinsville,

and Westfield. The Township High School at Marshall has one of

the best township high school bUildings in the state.

A charter for Westfield College was granted by the

Legislature, on February 15. 1865. The building was enlarged

and remodeled in 1898. The preparatory department, or academy,

which was the beginning of the college grew into several de

partments, typical of the colleges of its day. The courses

were of the best, and Westfield College held an honored place

among the Federation of Illinois Colleges. The building was

completely destroyed by fire in 1913, never to be rebuilt,

but with heroic courage, the people of Westfield set about to

establish a township high school on the site of the old college

campus. This was finally accomplished in 1918. Westfield Col

lege always emphasized a positive Christian influence in Clark

and neighboring counties. Prof. F. S. BogardUS in "The Begin

nings of Higher Institutions of Learning in Illinois nl calls

attention to the fact that colleges such as Westfield and

others like it, exerted great, influence, not only upon their

immediate communi ties, ·but' even upon districts far removed.

As the ministers of the church went about the country laoking

after the spiritual welfare of their communicants, they emphasiz

ed the cultural side of the college along with its needs. West

field College was never sectarian, hence the large number of

IF.S. Bogardus, Unpublished manuscript, property of National

Bureau of Education.
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teaohers whose homes show Christian influence due. in great

part. to the fine type of service rendered by this venerable

institution•• The self-sacrifice made by the men and women of

the United Brethren Conference in general. and the people of

Westfield, in particular. to maintain the college, is the

highest tribute which could be paid to the cause of educat

ion. and is reflected in the lives of many of the teachers

of Clark county today. and will be for years to come.

The movement for township high schools in the state has

met with the hearty approval of the taxpayers. This is re

flected in Clark county by the establishment of the Marshall

Township High School in 1906. But an even greater impetus

followed the Act of 1911 when high schools were established

at Westfield (1918), Casey (1919), and Martinsville (19221.

These are model schools of their kind, the one at Casey being

one of the outstanding schools of the country.



CHAPTER III

~ PROBLEM, THE SCOPE AND PROCEDURE FOLLOWED,

AND ~ METHOD

A. THE PROBLEM

Almost without exception, writers on educational mat-

ter are agreed that the teacher is the most important factor

in the efficiency of any school system. Countless books have

been written upon the various forms of the teacher's work, and

Lotus D. Coffman stated an educational axiom when he said,

"The teachers holds the key of the educational situation". In

his Doctor's thesis l he mentioned the fact that s~udents should

not be deterred by the difficulties which beset those who

might, in the future, care to discover and reduce to measure-

ment certain characteristics of the teaching population that

must affect its general efficiency. He points out that the

kind of people we have in the teaching profession must nec-

essarily affect the teaching we get; that differences in cus-

toms, tradition, moral and religious ideals, social class, ec-

onomic station, intellectual mat"uri ty, academic and profess-

ional training and the like are important factors affecting

public opinion of the merits of the teacher and his work. 2

lLotus D. Coffman, Social Composition of Teaching Population.

Contributions to Education, Columbia Uni

versity, 1911.

9.
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measures up to the most commonly accepted notions of the lead

ing men in the teaching profession. Dr. Francis Gar¥er. of

the University of Pennsylvania, to whom the writer is indebt

ed for suggesting the stUdy, used some of the standards here

applied in his survey of the North Dakota elementary schools

in 1923.1

After the relative educational status of this typical,

central Illinois county, has been fairly well determined,

certain "desired next steps" will be suggested. Throughout

this thesis, the writer has tried to keep the historic, ec

onomic and educational background in mind. For this reason,

therefore, he believes that the rather lengthy educational

history of the county is justifiable.

C. THE :METHOD

Following somewhat the line of procedure used by Dr.

Lotus Coffman, but modifying it to fit this particular in

vestigation, the writer decided upon the questionnaire meth

od. This fi tted in adr,lirably due to the fact that the writer

was' intimately ac~uainted with all of the teachers, having

visited them in their schools and oftentimes in their homes,

thus giving him the advantage of knowing the data really worth

while. Another thing which aided the writer was the fact that

his teachers were in the habit of answering questionnaires and

IFrancis M. Garver. A Brief Survey of the Teaching Situation in

~ Elementarr Schools ~ North Dakota, Quar

terly Journal of the University of North

Dakota. 1923.
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1~

filling out blanks necessary for the fulfillment of his

and their duties. The remarkable fact that there was a

ODe hundred per cent reply is the best possible proof of

the efficiency of the method in this particular case.

12.
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A glanoe at Table I shows that two teaohers started with

~j a salary of between ~50 and $99 a year. It must be kept in
.'i"

mind that these figures hark baok to the days when "spring

terms" were the vogue in Clark oounty. These terms generally

oonsisted of about two months, although some were three months

in length. The salary ranged from ~p25 a month to $35, or per

haps ~p37.50. The table also shows that four teaohers received

between $100 and $149; ten teachers between ~150 and $199.

Some of these might be included among the "spring term" teach-

ers.
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2222. For educational purpose therefore these teachers may

100

Per Cent

..

1

Number of Teachers

Total-140

Salaries

1600-1699

Median-$736

laura1 School Leaflet, No. 39, January, 1926, U. S. Bureau

of Education.

TABLE II (CONTINUED)

$735.

As has been stated many times in this paper, there are

two main reasons for the increase in salaries in Illinois,

and in Clark county, particularly, and those two things are

the certificating law of 1914, and the budget law of 1923.

all be classified as rural. This can be justly done in

view of the fact that the median salary for Illinois rural

teachers as a whole is $742. In comparing the difference

states we find that Clark county teachers as a whole receive

about the same amount as the teachers of Iowa, $713, Kansas,

$722, Minnesota, $766, and Missouri, $740. They receive

less than the rural teachers of Indiana whose median sal

ary is $873. They receive one dollar more than the median

salary of the rural teachers of United states1 which is

In studying Table II it must be clearly kept in mind

that Clark county is typically an agriculture county, the

largest town in it being ~~rshall with a population of

-~---~~-----~--~---~--------~~--------------~--~-----~~------



C. DISTRIBUTION RELATIVE TO THE SCHOOL YEAR AT1'AlNED

AT BEGINNING OF TEACHING CAREER

TABLE III

DISTRIBUTION SHOWING SCHOOL YEAR ATTAINED

AT THE BEGINNING OF TEACHING CAREER

teacher-training was not incorporated in the new law. Instead

16.

schools.

The first one named is still on the statute books, and while

it is far short of what a real certificating law ought to be,

its results can hardly be overestimated.

The budget law was repealed in 1926, and the feature of

of state aid based upon several items as in the first bUdget

law, it is now based largely upon school attendance. Whether

this latter scheme will help more is yet to be determined,

but in all fairness it can be said that the budget law of

1923, while unsatisfactory in many ways, did do a great

amount of good in that it recognized teacher-training as an

important factor, and attracted into the profession numbers

of persons fitted by nature to be teachers in the public

-~-~------~~-~-------------------------~---------~----~------••
School Year Attained · Frequencies Per Cent•·•

Eighth grade (elementary) • 31 · 22.2• •
• •• •

First year high school • 13 · 9,3• •
~. • ·• ·Second year high school • 9 • 6.4• •

• ·• •
Third· year high scho.ol · 4 2,9•

• •• ·Fourth year high school • 63 46.•· •• •, One year Normal • 8 6.7•· •• •
Two years Normal · 9 • 6.4• •
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TABLE III (CONTINUED).

---~-~----~---~------------------------------------~-~~--~~--

In reading Table III school-men will likely pause in

amazement at a state which will permit more than twenty-two

per cent of its graduates to take up the task of teaching,

and yet that condition existed up until 1914. This date is

a memorable eduoational milestone in Illinois. In this

year the certificating law was passed. One of its pro

visions required two years of high school before one was

eligible to teaoh in the public schools, and although re

peated efforts have been made since that time, no change

has ever been made in this requirement so far as the statutes

of Illinois are concerned. And so. although in most schools

in Illinois, the law is a dead letter since boards of educat-
\

ion generally refuse to employ teachers of such meager train

ing, the law stands, and may stand for years to come, largely

because of the old traditional distriot system.

This flimsy safeguard of only two years high school

training, would, however, have kept forty-four of the present

teaching force out of the teaching ranks had it been applied

at the time these teachers started out to impart knowledge
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to the youth of this county. Using what most educators use

as a reasonable standard. (two years of Normal training), on

ly twelve. or a little more than eight per cent of the teach

ers could have met the requirements. In 1926. forty-three and

one-tenth per cent of Illinois teachers could meet this stan

dard. l Mr. E. A. Stahl in his study of Indiana teachers,

£oun.d that out of 285 teachers, ninety per cent had high school

training when beginning teacher career.2

But some one will ask, "What kind of pupils came from

such instruction?" Strange as it may seem, many of the pupils

who received their elementary instruction from members of the

teaching group are today leaders in college and business life.

This is no defense for poor qualification of teachers. Far

from it. But it does seem to the writer of this paper that

here is a field which educators may well explore. It is a

good sign when our leading universities encourage their re

search workers to make studies of personality, achievement.

attitude. and interest. 3 A great deal of work has been done

along this line during the past year or two, but there is

still room for extended work along these lines.

lStatistical Reports, Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1926

2Stahl, E. A. t UnpUblished thesis, A Study 2E. Teaching Person

nel in Indiana. June 1929, Indiana state Teach

ers College.

3Hendrickson. D~. Gordon, Attitudes and Interests of Teachers

and Prospective Teachers, 1928, Uni

versity of Cincinnati.
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In defense of Illinois educators 9 let it be said that

they are still fighting valiantly for higher educational re

quirements, and it is devoutly to be hoped that the next

legislature will make the requirements for one who wants to

teach at least equal to that of its "corn doctors". ONE CAN

NOT BE A CHIROPODIST IN ILLINOIS UNLESS HE HAS THE EQUIVALENT

OF AT LEAST A HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION.

D. CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS

TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION SHOWING CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS

~---~-----------------------------------------------------~--· · ·· · ·Grade : Normal Training :Exchange : Examination
· •• •

First Grade • 12 · 14 · 4• · ·· ·• ·Second Grade · 8 • 24 · 72· • ·· •• •
Special · 1 · 0 · 2• • ·· ·• •

Supervisory · 0 · 0 · 3· · •
• · ·• • ·

Total Cerificates---------------------------------------140

Taking as a standard the requirements of the last cert

ificating law in Illinois (1914),1 we have the following data:

Seventy-two teachers, or more than fifty-one per cent, have

only a high school education. The recerds show that sixteen,

or more than twenty-two per cent of these, have had only uwo

years Qf high school training.

lIllinois School Law, Circular No. 225, p. 124-130.
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Twenty-four teaohers. or a little more than seventeen

per oent, have the equivalent of a high sohool education,

being those teachers who exchanged their certificates for one

of like grade, when the last certificating law went into ef

fect. Of these, the records show that twenty-two, or more

than ninety-one and six-tenths, had no high school training

whatever.

Fourteen teachers, or a little more than nine and nine-

tenths per cent, have tne equivalent of two years of Normal

! training. These certificates were exchanged for ones of like

graue when the new certificating law went into effect, in 1914.

Of these fourteen teachers, eight, or more than fifty-seven

per cent, had no high school training, but had earned their

certificates by attending the county Normals, which used to

be so popular in Illinois in the 80's and 90's and up to the

early part of 1900.

Twelve teachers, or a little more than eight and five

tenths per cent, are graduate~ of a two-year Hormal course.

~lour teachers have the equivalent of a two-year Normal

course. The table shows that they earned their certificates,

or licenses, by examination, This means, under the Illinois

certificating law, that one who has had four years of high

school training, or its equivalent, may write on an examin

ation consisting of Algebra, English, General History, and

three of the following sciences: Physics, Chemistry, Botany,

Zoology. and Physiography.

·Eight teachers, or a little more than five and seven-tenths

per cent, have one year of Normal training. The Illinois certif

icating law provides that a second grade certificate may be is-
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sued to one who has had thirty-six weeks of Normal training

prOVided the applicant is a graduate of the tenth grade.

Three teachers held special certificates. One, and the

only one in the county, graduated from a four-year Normal Col

lege course. The other two were high school graduates who had

completed the eqUivalent of two years work in a higher insti

tution, and who wrote, as the law prOVides, upon the special

SUbject which they wished to teach, and English, Theory, and

~ractice.

Three teachers earned supervisory certificates by ex

amination. Two of them were earned by presenting successful

teaching in lieu of professional training, as the rules of the

Illinois State Examining Board permit. This ruling was made

in order to accommodate those who sought the office of County

Superintendent of Schools, and the laws of Illinois say ex

plicitly that the cO'anty superintendent of schools must hold

either a county or state supervisory, or a state certificate

of another grade, at the time of the election, before an ap

plicant can hold the office. The other teacher presented evi

dence of the professional training reqUired. This teacher is

the only one of the entire group who has the equivalent of a

four-year college course.

It is interesting to note the effect of the new certifi

cating law upon the salaries of the teachers. As already

stated this law went into effect July 1, 1914. The money paid

out to grade and rural teachers alone (1914-1916) amounted to

$'63.264.72 as compared to $69,980.23, given out by County Super

intendent Shoemaker~ His figures included grade, rural and

high schools combined. In 1915-1916, after one year of the law's
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enforcement, the total amount was $62,822.07, or a loss of

;;P432.65.

The figures for the year 1926-27 tell an entirely different

story. The total salaries of the grad.es and rural teachers for

that year amount to $108.781.17, or almost three times as much

as Mr. Shoemaker gives l~r all the teachers of the county in

1906, twenty years prior. Thus. while Clark county has been

burdened with the old cumbersome district system by which three

directors levy the local taxes and hire the teacher. consider-

able gains have been made, and teaching is becoming a more at-

tractive calling.

It will be interesting here to refer again to Table III

when the certificating law of 1914 went into effect, a Normal

school graduate in the grades and rural schools was as scarce

as the proverbial "hen's tooth". A glance at the table of

certification of teachers (p.19) reveals the fact that twelve

teachers have received their licenses because of the fact that

they have finished a two-year Normal course. The fourteen in

the next column represents those who exchanged old licenses for

new ones of like graJe. Very few of these had any Normal

training of any kind. Clark county has done well consider-

ing the obstacles she has to overcome. A similar contrast

could be made between columns one and two of the Second

Grade, that is, between those teachers who have received

their licenses because of the fact that they have finished

a Normal course and those who have exchanged old licenses

for new.'

Another very significant thing is the fact that one, and
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only one. of the entire personnel of teachers has an A.B. de

gree. Examining the salaries paid to women. we find that she

is also the highest paid woman teacher in the county. This is,

perhaps t the only perfec.t correlation of salary and prepara tioD

in the county, and in this case. it is for teaching music.

usually considered a luxury.

E. DISTRIBUTION RELATIVE TO YEARS TAUGHT

TABLE V

DISTRIBUT ION SHOWING THE NUMBER OF YEARS TAUGHT

BY CLARK COUNTY TEACHERS

-----------------------------------------------~---~-- ----------·.·.
Years in Position :Prequency ·. Years in Position Frequency·.

Held in 1926 ·. Held in 1926·.
• #
• #·.·.

1 60 ·. 11 2·.·.·.
2 32 ·. 12·.·.·.
3 19 ·. 13·.· .·.
4 10 ·. 14· .· .·.
5 7 ·. 15 1·.· . · .·. ·.
6 2 ·. 16 1·.·.·.
7 1 ·. 17 2·.·.·.
8 2 ·. 18·.

· ·.· ·.
9 ·. 19·.· .·.
10 ·. 23 1·.

.0 .. J
· .·.· .·.

Median yea+s of service-- · . Total Number of Teachers--·.
2.18 yrs. · . 140·.· .·.
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Table V shows why teaching is not a profession in Clark

co"anty. Illinois. Out of the 140 teachers in the county six

ty. or abo'ut fifty per cent of them. had taught but the one

year in that school district; thirty-two had taught but two

years in the same district; nineteen. three years. and ten.

or one-fourteenth of the force. four years. These figures

are startling. and should remind the parents that their child

ren will never get a square deal. educationally. as long as

this condition prevails.

It is almost an educational axiom that the longer a "good"

teachers stays in the community. the better service he will

render. If this is true. then there is a dreary outlook for

Clark county. Counting the fifth year as a peak of accomplish

ment in service for the "good" teacher. only seven. or five

per cent of the Clark county teachers were giving maximum ser

vice to their constituency.

There are several explanations for this local condition.

but the two outstanding ones will be cited:

(1) Most of the young people who start to teach regard

teaching as a temporary job to be held "until they can get mar

ried. or 'until they can enter another profession more attract

ive or profitable.

(2) Two years in a community is long enough for a teacher

to stay. This statement has been made to the writer. time and

time again. by both teachers and school directors. How the

idea started no one knows, and yet in Clark county. in the rur

al sections. it has almost become an unwritten law. Until

this condition is changed. and it can not be changed until the
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legislature takes drastic action regarding educational re

quirements, teaching tenure in Clark county will remain an

educational disgrace to the profession.

The picture is not altogether dark, however.

The city school boards, in particular, are loathe to part

with their good teachers. In these ~chools, the good teachers

stay as long as they choose to remain at their posts. As evi-

dence look at Table V again. This bears witness that all the

teachers listed as serving seven, eight, fifteen, sixteen,

seventeen, and twenty-three years, respectively in the same

district are all in the city schools.

F. DISTRIBUTION RELATIVE TO THE AGE AT BEGINNING OF

TEACHING CAREER

TA.BLE VI

DISTRIBUTION SHOWING THE AGES OF TEACHERS

AT THE BEGINNING OF THEIR CAREER



Table VI reads as follows:

Of the 140 teachers in the county, twenty-nine started

to teach between the ages of sixteen and eighteen, inclusive.

and eighty-six between the ages of nineteen and twenty-one,

or about three times as many as the first named. It will be

noted that this is the point about which most cluster.l This

is somewhat higher than that shown for Illinois in Dr. Cof-

fman's study, and has been brought about by the Certificating

Law of 1914. While this law requires an applicant to be at

least eighteen years of age. 2 the Illinois State Examining

Board by its strict grading of papers and the excellent ex-

aminations, indirectly forces prospective teachers to complete

their high school courses before attempting to write upon the

examinations. Then again, since one may obtain a certificate.

or license, without writing if one attends a Normal school one

year above the high schOOlt~ many young people who fail on

the examinations resort to this latter named method. Con-

sequently the beginning teacher age is considerably raised,

and rightly so.

Of those who began teaching after twenty-four years of

age, the following reasons were given:

Husband's health failed.

Farming so unprofitable, thought I would try teaching

lCoffman
t

Lotus D., Social Composition of the Teaching Pop

ulation, Contributions to Education, Col-

umbia University, 1911, ~. 18.

2School Law of Illinois, Circular No. 225, p. 124.
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again.

Husband died; couldn't find anything else so profitable.

Acting as a supply teacher, have discovered that the work

is so pleasant that I shall continue;.

Husband can't make a living and send children to school.

so I am teaching until the children get through school.

G. DISTRIB1JTION RELATIVE TO THE NEAl1.EST BIRTHDAY

TABLE VII

DISTRIBUTION RELATIVE TO THE NEAREST BIRr~PHDAY

-~-------------------
-------------------------------------------

Age (years) Frequencies Per Cent
"
"

18-20 · 7 5.•··21-23 · 38 · 27.2• •

24-26 · 18 : 12.9
•· ·• ·27-29 · 15 · 10.7
• ··•

30-32 · 9 6.4·· ·· ·33-35 · 10 · 7.l.
• ·· ·• ·36-38 11 · 7.9···39-41 · 7 5.···42-44 · 8 5.7···45-47 5 · 3.6·

48-50 3 · 2.1·
51-53 · 4 2.9···54-56 2 · 1.4·
57-59 ··· ·· ·60-62 3 2.1

··Median age-27.93 yrs. Total-140 · 100·· ... .
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Table VII shows the distribution of the ages of the

teachers of Clark county, Illinois, relative to their nearest,

birthday. Thirty-eight, or more than twenty-seven per cent,

are between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-three. The

number between the next two-year period drops to eighteen,

less than fifty per cent of this number.

These figures agrEe, in the main with those of Dr. Cof-

fman, and so far as Illinois is concerned, shows that time

has wrought but fCJw chang'es in the personnel. Iilr. E. A.

Stahll found in his study that the age of Indiana teachers

varied from nineteen to sixty-eight years, with a median

of 28.9 years.

With one who is familiar with conditions, and after

a glance at Tables III, VI, and VII one is convinced that

Clark county has come to realize that the educational future

of its children cannot be intrusted to the immature, untrained

and inexperienced teacher.

1Stahl, E. A., Unpublished thesis, A Study ~ Teaching Per-

sonnel in Indiana, June 1929, Indiana state

Teachers College.



TABLE VIII

TAUGHT BY CLARK COUNTY TEACHERS

DISTRIBUTION SHOWING THE TOTAL NmmER OF YEARS
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,
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17

6

7

16

14
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13

11

5

12

8

2

10

4

1

Median•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •'•••••••• 6 yrs.

H. DISTRIBUTION RELATIVE TO THE TOTAL NUMBER OF YEARS TAUGHT

Years Taught

-----------------------------------------------~-------------
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Table VIII shows the number of years taught by Clark

county teachers, and although there is a wide range, (from

2 years to 38), the median is only six years. Dr. Harris

found the median to be nine years; Dr. Coffman, five, for

the teachers of the United States.

A word of explanation will be given here as the possible

reason for Clark county teachers exceeding that median. l

In 1914, the same year in which the certificating law was

passed, the Illinois Legislature passed the Teachers' Pension
,

and Retirement Law. This provides that any person who has

taught in the pUblic; schools of Illinois for twenty-five years

may receive an annui ty of ~p400 annually, provided the one

claiming the annuity shall have met all the stipulations of

the Teachers' Pension and Retirement Board. 2 This law, with-

out any doubt, has helped in no small degree to hold many

teachers who would otherwise have left the profession. And

while there are several things about the Pension Law that are

not exactly what they ought to be, yet it has survived the

vicious assaults of its enemies, has accumulated a safe and

excellent reserve, and will, without question, be amended soon

in such a way as to not only hold, but attract worthy and

capable recruits into the teaching ranks.

Another result of this study shows that no appreciable

change has been made in teacher tenure in the past fifteen

lCoffman, Lotus D., Social Composition of the Teaching Popu

lation, Contributions to Education, Columbia

University, 1911, p. 30.

280hool Law ~ Illinois, Circular No. 225, p. 158.
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years, so far as Clark county, Illinois is concerned. The

teacher turnover is greatest during the first five years of

service in any district, and if we are willing to grant that

maximum service in any district can not be attained much under

five years, then we must conclude that the teachers of Clark

county are about ready to qUit just when they ought to serve

best.

This result can never be attained under the old anti-

qu~ted, cumbersome, and useless district system.



CHAPTER V

CULTURAL BACKGROUND

A. OCCUPATIONS OF TEACHERS' FATHERS

Figure 1 shows that 98 of the fathers of the teachers

of Clark county were farmers; 17 craftsmen; 6 salesmen; 6

laborers; 5 merchants; 4 teachers. while 4 were public

officials.

Dr. Lotus COffmanl points out that farming contri

butes far more than its quota of the teaching population.

He points out that agricultUl'e contributes about twice as

many men teachers, and one and a half times as many women

teachers as each of the total occupational population in

dicates it should contriiJute. In the case of Clark county

the other occQpations form a negligible quantity.

Clark county is essentially an agricultural county.

Outside of the oil industry which struck this county several

years ago. and lasted for a few years, the county must, and

of necessity will, continue to put its trust in the farm.

And the writer can not see how the fact that seventy per

cent of the fathers of the teachers are farmers will work

such a great injustice to the profession. If Illinois

could only be induced to try consolidation; if the teachers

can be led to s~e that more training will contribute to their

success and enjoyment; and if a forward looking set of school

lLotuB D. Coffman. Social Composition of the Teaching popula

tion, Contributions to Education, University

of Columbia, p. 74.

32.
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B. INCOMES OF THE PARENTS OF TEACHERS·

telligent tillers of the soil.

INC01'IES Ol!' THE PARENTS OF THE TEACHBRS OF

3

8

18

9

1

22

5

15

12

2

4

4

2

1

1

Frequenoy
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··
··

··
··

·•

TABLE IX

CLARK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

offioials will offer adequate salaries, so that these sons

and daughters of farmers will look upon their eduoation as

an investment, then we need not worry about trusting the ohild-

ren to the oare and guidanoe of teaohers whose fathers are in-

-------------------------------------------------------------
Inoome

300-399

400 ...499

I 500... 599
j

600 ... 699

700 ... 799

800...899

900-999

lQOEi).1099

1100-1199

1200...1299

1300-1399

1400-1499

1600-1599

1600-1699

1700-1799
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broke even.

sible.

3

8

22

FrequencyIncome

2000 and above

1800-1899

1900-1999

month the year round.

In the oil boom no teacher's family was fortunate enough

Some estimates indicate a bare living and a hard time to

Only forty-three teachers who gave occupation failed to

A school treasurer counted salary in as income. A farmer

teacher counted money made by teaching as clear gain, other

to strike oil.

Median••.•. _•••••........•...•..•.........•........ $1053

Some of the salaries given by older teachers were given

TABLE IX (CONTINUED)

estimate same, although no chance to see each other was pos-

make ends meet.

A country storekeeper received an income of about $100 a

teachers' estimate of salary was about the same, although no

comparison WaS made. In one case a brother and sister gave

give parental income. From replies it would indicate that

--------------------------------------------------~---------~

(1) they resented the inquiry; (2) they did not take the

trouble to investigate; (3) they gave very indefinite answers.

Where salary was fixed it was given exactly. Older



when salaries were very low.

Some teachers put money into paying off the farm mort-

gage.

C. EDUCATION OF TEACHERS' FATHERS

TABLE X

EDUCATION OF TEACHERS' FATHERS

----~-------------------~---~---------------~-----~--- -------

School Year Attained Frequency
··

None 3
Second grade · 3·Third grade 2
Fourth grade 5
Fifth grade · 4·
Sixth grade 12
Seventh grade · 4·Eighth grade 84
Ninth grade 2
Tenth grade 2

··Eleventh grade
Twelfth grade · 4·t year Normal 1
Attended college of dif- ··ferent kinds, or grad-:

uates · 12•·•
Dr. Coffman in his "Social Composition of the Teaching

Population" did not use as a part of his social background

the education of either of the parents. The writer thinks

the facts are of vital importance if we are to consider back-

ground at all.

This study shows some interesting facts, although they

may not be of any great value educationally. More than 100

of the, 140 fathers had less than a common school education.



but does it not seem reasonable that fathers who have had

EDUCATION 0]' TEACHERS I MOTHERS

2
3
9
5
2

99
5
2

4

Frequency

··
·•

·•····

·•
··

···•

Eighth grade
Ninth grade
Tenth grade
Eleventh grade
Twelfth grade

None
Second grade
Fifth grade
Sixth grade
Seventh grade

School Year Attained

TABLE n
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D. EDUCATION OF TEACHERS 1 MOTHERS

education will insist upon their children taking higher

Only 84 had even attained an eighth grade education. Is

it likely~ all things being equal. that fathers who have

not had the advantages of Normal. College. or University

to face the battles of life, either through choice.or force

of circumstances, are not likely to ass"ume agc:::ressive atti tudes

training? There are, of course, exceptions to all rules,

towards passing legislation raising the educational standardS

of the teachers of the rural schools? The writer has ob-

have completed the common branches and have lllid some train-

ing beyond that.

tendent,that, as a rule, the teachers haVing the greater

amount of training come from the homes where the parents

served from his experience in the office of county superin-
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TABLE XI (CONTINUED)

-~~-~--~--~---------------------~-------~------------- -------··School Year Attained Frequency

··1 year Normal · 1•
2 years Normal · 1•
Attended College 5
College graduate 1
University graduate · 1··•
This table should be studied in connection with Table X

showing the education of the fathers of Clark county teachers,

as the very same thing can be said about the training of the

mothers as was said about the fathers. If anything further

is to be added it is that if we are to consider the education

of the father in a stUdy of economic and social background.

then the influence of the mother will be even greater. Dr.

Coffmanl has this to say in this respect:

"The kind of people we have in teaching necessarily af
fects the kind of teaching we get. Differences in race must
make a vast difference in customs, traditions, moral and re
ligious ideals, language habits, and originality. Differ
ences due to social class, economic station, intellectual ma
turity, to academic and professional training, and the like.
must likewise be important factors affecting public opinion
of the merits of the teacher and of his work."

Let us look at this data, compare it with the data for

the fathers, and some of the other tables and see if we can

reach some conclusions which may throw some light on the ed

ucational conditions in this cross section of Illinois.

The table shows that 120 out of the 140 mothers have an

lLotus D. Coffman, Social Composition of the Teaching Popula

tion, Contributions to Education, Columbia

University, 1911, p. 14.
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eighth grade education, or more. Fifteen per cent of the moth-

ers have only a seventh grade education, or less. Only four

mothers out of the 140 ever graduated from high school; only

one ever graduated from a college, and one only from the

university.

There is a striking li~eness between the education of the

parents, as can be clearly seen. Two mothers receive no train-

ing whatever; three fathers bad the same amount. Three mothers

attained the second grade; three fathers did the same. The

point about which the greatest number clusters is the eighth

grade. Ninety-nine mothers reached this point, and eighty-

four fathers. ~wo of each reached the tenth grade, and four

the twelfth.

It is obvious that this kind of social background undoubt

edly accounts for the fact that out of the present personnel

of teachers almost tnirty-five per cent of them b egan teaching.

when they graduated from the eighth grade. Might it not also

account for the fact that of the 140 teachers in the county

there is not a single four-year Normal graduate, only one uni-

versity graduate, and only one four-year college graduate?

There is another theory advanced in some parts of this

particular county which accounts for the lack of educational

training on the part of the mothers, and that is that there

is no use to educate the girls beyond the common school or

the high school as they will all likely get married anyway,

and the education will be wasted. Dr. F~rancis Gary-e; has

1 .Francis M. Garver, !~rief Survey 2!~ Elementary Schools

of North Dakota,p. 218, Quarterly Journal

of the.University of North Dakota, 1923.



E.' DISTRIBUTION OF TEAC}lliRS RELATIVE TO ORDER OF BIRTH

TABLE XII

1401 1

NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN PARENTAL F~K.ILY,

AND ORDER OF BIRTH

this to say about that theory:

"As the vast majority of women find the keeping of a
home a sufficiently worthwhile vocation to use up most of
their time and energy, the tenure of women teachers is likely
to remain short, but think of the value to local communities
of haVing these professionally trained ex-teachers, now
mothers and homekeepers, as citizens. Their professional
training and group consciousness would make them keen yet
sympathetic critics of local school policies."

Order of Birth of Children

1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 To tal

14 1 1

13

12 1 1 2

11 1 1 1 2 5

10 3 3 1 1 8

9 2 3 2 ?

8 3 1 4 2 5 2 3 20

? 2 2 2 6

6 5 2 3 2 2 3 1'1

5 ,5 4 1 1 3 14

4 ? " 8 5 2f

3 5 7 5 1~

.2 6 8 14
,

1 4 4

Total 40 31 28 8 9 14 4 4
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On the left hand margin appears the number in the

parental family, while at the top appears the order of

the birth of the children in the parental homes of the

teachers of Clark county, Illinois. Starting at the low-

er left hand corner, we see that there were four teachers

who were the only children in the family; in the family

where there were two children we see that of the first-

born six were teachers, while there were eight teachers

who were second in the order of birth. From the table

we see that there is no significance in order of birth

so far as motive for teaching is concerned.

The figures bear out fairly well the conclusions

reached by Doctor COffman~l as follows:

"The teaching force is being recruited from large
families ,--proba"bly the most fecund element of our pop
ulation; (2) the tranomission of our best culture is
turned over to a group least favored and cultured be
cause of its economic station; (3) even considering that
those who enter teaching are beot from prolific families,
they represent on the whole an unmarried group that does
not perpetuate itself. In other words, the intellectual
possessions of the race are by rather unconscious sec
lection left to a class of people who by social and ~eQ.

onomic station, as well as by training, are not eminent
ly fitted for the transmission."

lLotus D. Coffman, Social Composition of the Teaching Pop

Ulation. Contributions to Education, Col

umbia University. 1911, p. 70.



TABLE XIII

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN PARENTAL HOMES

F. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS IN PARENTAL HOMES

25
18
11
16

5
3
2

2
1
1
1
1
3
2

Number of Homes

:

·.·.

··
····

·•
··

··
··
··

Harmonica
Banjo
Clarinet
Mandolin
Saxophone
Radio
Flute

Kind of Instrument

Piano
Organ
Violin
Phonograph
Guitar
Cornet
Trombone
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181ms ,Measurement of Socio-Economic Status, p. 12, Public

School Publishing Co., Bloomington, Illinois.

educator knows music possesses some of life's greatest

values. Sims listed the piano. player-piano, Victrola and

radio in his questionnaire for Socio-Econom1c Status but

discarded them because of the low biserial coefficient. l

instruments in the home is in an educational way has not as

yet been determined by statistical measurement. and yet every

That differences among homes, teachers not eJX:cepted, ex

ists is an evident fact. That these differences playa great

part in the development of habits, ideals, and personalities

of children no one will deny. Just what the value of musical

-------------------------------------------------------------
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The purpose of this questionnaire. however. is not to

show the economic status. but it is to find out. if possible.

the cultural surroundings of a body of teachers. the members

of which. taken as a whole could be classed as successful,

but whose professional training. "on paper". is not impressive.

The fact that there were twenty-five pianos in the par-

ental homes shows that there were in the souls of these par-

ents a desire that their children might not only enjoy one of

the fine arts, but might also stUdy and become proficient

enough to play for the enjoyment of others. And who can say

what wonderful good was aucomplished when the neighbors would

gather in these farm homes and their voices would mingle in

singing the old hymns or patriotic and home songs which have

meant so much to this country?

The social history of the group could be written by a

skilled historian by noting the transition from organ, piano

to phonograph and the radio. The fact that there is listed

one more violin than phonographs, recalls the time when al-

most every home possessed a "fiddle", and the old square

dance was all the rage. With the phonograph came the dis

use of the violin, and sad to say, the piano as well, until

the rural communities are following the lead of their city

brothers t preferring to listen to "canned" music rather than

give a portion of their time toward self..1iilprovement along

these lines.

In passing it might be said that the old "singing

school" used to flourish in Clark county. That was in the



days when even organs were scarce and pianos very rare.

These "schools" were conducted by intinerent "professors"

who really did a great amount of good. It was these pi

oneers who had the people really singing, and it is only

within the recent ·years, since the advent of music in the

public schools, that community singing is coming back in

to its rightful place. So scarce are folks who can really

sing "by note" that it is a very difficult matter to find

a mixed quartet that can furnish respectable music for a

funeral.

With the advent of "jazz" comes the saxophone, cornet

and trombone. This, together with the advertisements of

musical instrument factories and mail order concerns, is

sues a new era, but the writer believes that that in

fluence received back in the parental home, that love for

the good, wholesome and grand in music has been so woven

into the consciousness of these teachers that they will

impart to the children their inheritance in such a way

that these young people will, because of this influence,

prefer the symphony of the old masters to the wail of the

jazz.

43.



G. PARENTAL LIBRARIES
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9

3

3

2

16

3

1

1

24

2

6

13

3

4

6

16

3

10

1

Number of Homes

••

••

·•

··

·•
·•

··

·•

·•

··

·•
••

·•

TABLE XIV

BOOKS IN PARENTAL LIBRARIES

Number o£ Books Given

No books excepting
textbooks

5-9

10-14

15-19

20-24

25

30

35

40

50

60

75

100

125

150

200

250

300

1000
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It is interesting to note that the home listing one

thousand. books discloses tlle fact that both p8.::cents were

highly educated people. The father was a fine physician,

and the mother a graduate of Oberlin College. This teach

er, by the way, is an authority on Children's Literature,

although she, herself, has never received a college degree.

Circu.Dlstances over which she felt she had no control pre

vented her completing her course.

In listing the number of books found in the parental

homes of the teachers used in this study (Table XIV) the

writer of this thesis feels that he is taking a step in the

right direction, so far as this element is concerned in the

cultural background of these teachers. And while no effort

will be Elc..a.e to evaluate the da ta collected on account of

its unreliability; set it may suggest to those who in the fut

ure may read these pages the idea that there are other fields

where reliable measurements may be mde other than toot of

testing human intelligence.

HolleY'sl investigation, while dealing with the attend

ance problem of children, sets 'up an arbitrary standard for

showing the effects of a library in the horne. Here only

IH011ey, C. E., Fifteenth Yearbook of the Society for the

Study of Education, Part II, 1916.
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quantity not quality is measured. Sims,l Counts,2 Korn

hauser. 3 Van Denberg,4 and others have valuable studies

along this line, and it is hoped that within the next

few years reliable~ standardized tests will result from

the efforts of the pioneers in this field as has hap-

pened in other fields of tests and measurements.

ISims, V. M., Measurement of Socio-Economic Status, Public

School Publishing Company, Bloomington,

Illinois.

2Counts, G. S. • Selective Charac ter of American Edll..Cation,

1922 (Supplementary Monograph, University

of Chicago, No. 19).

3KOrnhaUSer, A., Journal of Education Psychology 9:

1918, 159.

4Van Denberg. J. K., "Elimination of Students in Public

Secondary Schools", Teachers College,

Series, No. 4'7.
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1928,.

8
8
4
3
3
3

60
19
18
18
16
11
11

Number of Times Mentioned

··

·•··

··
Title of the Book

··

Gene Stratton Porter's
Books :

Harold Bell Wright's Books:
Little Women
Kipling's Works
Emerson's Essays
Ben Hur

Bible
Pilgrim's Progress
Longfellow's Poems
Shakespeare's Works
Uncle Tom's Cabin
Robinson Crusoe
Copper's Novels

lSims. V. M., Measurement of Socio-Economic Status. Public

School Publishing Company, Bloomington, Illinois,

TABLE XV

DISTRIBUTION RELATIVE TO THE NUMBER OF TI1IES BOOKS

WERE I~NTIONED IN PARENTAL LIBRARIES

portunity of reading a book so widely known as Pilgrim's Pro

gress ought to set our research workers to the task of find

ing some reliable test for CULTURAL BACKGROUND. l

county. Tennyson and Browning seem never to have been heard of.

The fact that only about 13t% of the teachers had the op-

While only sixty .~pecially mentioned the Bible, it is

not at all unlikely that there is a Bible in every home in the

~---~---~~---~--~----~--~-------~------~-------------------~-

twice. Those mentioned once were: Shelley, Byron, and Roose-

Other books mentioned were those of Booth Tarkington.

Scott, Holmes, Zane Grey. Eggleston's works were mentioned
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TABLE XVI

MAGAZINES AND PERIODICALS IN PARENTAL HOMES

Showing the magazines and other periodicals used in the

one hundred twenty-six parental homes of the teachers of Clark

county, Illinois. In the first column is the list compiled

by Frank K. Walter;l in the second column Illinois I 'teachers'

homes; the third, Indiana's teachers' homes. 2

-------------------------------------------------------------
•t

Name of Magazine Number of Homes in whi ch Re ad
or

Periodical · In Illinois ,. In Indiana• ·
Ladies' Home Journal · 29 40··•
Literary Digest 19 88

Youth's Companion 19 13

Atlantic 1ionthly 11 · 3·
Good Housekeeping 6 · 36•

National Geographio · 4 · 0· ·
Scribner's 2 3

··Harper's 1 · 7··•
Outlook 1 1

··
In an effort to get some ideas about the foregoing sur-

vey, the writer wrote to the Illinois State Library, Extension

Division, Springfield, Illinois, for help and information

along this line. The following reply was received from Anna

lWalte~~ Frank ~•• Periodioals for ~ Small Libraties, Ameri

can Library Assooiation, 1924.

2Stahl • E. A•• Unpublished thesis, A Study ~ Teaching Person

nel in Indiana. June 1929~ Indiana state Teach-

ers College.
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May Price, Superintendent:

"No survey of the cultural background of teachers has
ever been made in Illinois so far as I know. From the let
ters which we receive from teachers, and the requests for
books, I would judge that many teachers had very little cul
tural background.

"Each year, however, finds a larger number of students
graduating from universities and entering the teaching pro
fession. The requirements for accredited high schools in
Illinois are now that the largest proportion of high school
teachers must be graduates of universities. 1~ny of these
teachers are acquainted with modren and current literature,
especially fiction. The use they make of it seems to point
that they yet lack the reading background. That is, they
have not read widely before entering college.

"We had some interesting facts from a survey which I
made of a small town in the western part of Illinois. I
printed this survey in our Illinois Libraries for July, 1926,
page 31.... .... •... ...• •... .... .... •.•. .... ..•• . ...
I remember that one of the high school teachers did more
reading than any other one person in the town."

Here in Clark county, along with the other 51,000 liv

ing in Nebraska homes,l is the opportunity for service. We

boast of our democracy. It is our privilege, then, to set

about to bring the blessings enjoyed by cities to the good,

reliable folks who till the soil.

When one glances at the table showing the reading matter

in the parental homes of the grade and rural teachers of Clark

county, he has the feeling that there is a great need of lib

rary facilities. This is too sadly true, and yet when one takes

a second thought and investigates the situation in other count

ies and other states, he di:scovers that the situation of Clark

county is typical. Clark county is typically an agricultural

1Rankin, J. 0.; Reading Matter in Nebraska Farm Homes, County

Library Serv1ce,A. L. A., 1922, p. 12.
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county. Its teachers, as l!'igure 1 shows come overwhelming

ly from farm homes, but in spite of this fact it is a little

encouragement to know that Clark county shows' up pretty well

when compared to the conditions in Nebraska. J. O. Rankin

in his surveyl points out that three out of four homes among

the agricultural population are unsupplied with women's mag

azines. In Clark county forty-one per cent of the homes have

magazines of this nature. The magazines for the young people

also excel those of Nebraska.

Mr. E. A. Stahl in his study2 found that the reading

matter in teachers' homes was very much like that in Illinois.

His study bears out the fact that the reading of the teachers

of Indiana is of a/very light character.

lRankin, J. 0., Reading ¥~tter in Nebraska Farm Homes,

County Library Service, A. L. A., 1922, p. 12.

2Stahl, .ill. A., Unpublished thesis, A Study .£E. Teaching Per

sonnel in Indiana, June 1929, Indiana state

Teachers College.



TABLE XVII

CHURCH AFFILIATIONS OF TEACHERS' PARENTS

I. CHURCH AFFILIATIONS OF TEACHERS' PARENTS

49

23

19

18

6

6

5

5

4

2

2

1

Number of Homes

··

······

··
··
··

Episcopal

Catholic

German Evangelical

Church of Christ

Withdrew late in life

United Brethren

51.

Baptist

Church of God

Methodist

Congregationalist

:Presbyterians

No church affiliation

Religious Denomination

clear cut and definite. There were, as is to be expected,

of the teachers of Clark county. Most of the answers were

The data given in Table XVII is, at the best, a rough

classification of the religious affiliations of the parents

a few cases where the parents were of different religious

faiths. Usually the teacher clarified the matter to some

extent by saying that one or the other parent took no active

part in church work. In no case did the parents attend

~-~----------------------~-~--------~------------------------
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separate churches. As a general rule they attended no

church at all, and in these cases, they are listed under

"no church affiliation". In ever·~j case the one active

in church work was the one who was classified. Two are

listed as having withdrawn late.in life. In one case it

was a result of factional strife in the organization; in

the other, the parents both became what is known locally

as "Free-Thinkers".

The Methodist number more than twice as many as any

of the other denominations, with the Church of Christ

(Disciples)t United Brethren and Baptist closely grouped

together in second, third and fourth places,respectively.

The greater number of I,iethodist results, no dou·bt, because

of the fact that that particular denomination has an outstand

ing organization. Again, DePauw University is but a few

miles away, and while the records do n~t show any particular

influence, yet the name has a magic sound about it in this

county, its presidents being held in high reverence, and

its graduates in deep respect. Eureka College undoubtedly

has a great influence in this county, ana. probably accounts

for the Disciples ranking second in the county. Westfield

College has already been described and its contributions

ci te·d in Chapter II. Euwing Colle ge, a Baptist school, is

well known in Clark county. It, without question, accounts

for the fact that there is today and has been for many

years a Baptist church in every city and village in the
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county. It will be noted that four of the teachers come

from Catholic homes. The first Catholic to settle in Clark

county was Patrick Conohy, in 1838. He with others built

the first Catholic church in the county, at h~rshall, in

1847. The first parochial school was built about 1870 and'

continued with intermittent success up until 1900 when it

was discontinued. ~he slow growth of Catholicism, together

with the new impetus given pubtQ.ic school education a.ccounted

for its demise. Today Catholic children attend the pUblic

schools, both elementary and high schools, and many of them

go t6~the state Normal schools, entering the teaching pro-

fession, without any religious equivocations whatsoever.

Every teacher and superintendent knows that church

membership does play an important part in education, although

no one has yet made a concrete evaluation of this influence.

Suffice it to say that faith and love of God is the legacy

handed down to the teachers and children of the county by

these institutions, and it is, in a great measure, due to

their influence that progress has been and will continue to

be made in Clark county.



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

Under the present educational organization of Illinois

the grades and rural schools are not receiving the aid and

attention that they should. Their condition is almost pitia

ble when compared with the township and community high school

organization. The grade schools receive a little more consid-

eration than the rural schools, but even at that there is a

wide field for improvement.

Clark county has ninety-seven one-room rural schools. The

board constituted by law to administer their affairs consists

of three directors in each district, elected by the people. on

the second Saturday in April. This makes directorship of two

hundred ninety-one members, each board entirely independent of

each other. and wi th practic,-~lly absolute and autocratic power,

since they are elected by the people and the county superin

tendent of schools is simply an advisory officer having ab

solutely nothing to say as to what kind of teachers they can

hire. or what salary shall be paid. A<ld to the two hundred

ninety-one members the grade boards at West Union. three, West-

field, three. Marshall, seven, ~~rtinsville, seven, and Casey,

seven, and you have a total of three hun,ired eighteen. When

one comtemplates the fact that the law specifically enumerates

more than thirty-two duties,l and that the only qualification

lSchool Law of Illinois, Circular No. 225, Office State Super

intendent of Public Instruction. Springfield. Illinois.
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directors must have is that they ~ust be able to read and

write, he begins to realize what the poet meant when he said~

"God works in mysterious ways his wonders to perform."

Since there is no minimum salary law in Illinois there is

no set rule for salaries in Clark county. It is a sort of sup

ply and demand affair. If there is a reasonably large number

of applicants for a school the salary goes down; if there is

a scarcity of applicants the price may come up a little. AS

a rule schools close to the towns on hard roads are much sought

after, consequently these schools do not pay very large salar

ies. Instances h~ve come under the writer's observation where

directors were elected on the platform of getting a "cheap"

teaoher. A glance at Table III will convince most anyone

that people must necessarily depend upon immature and poorly

trained teachers, expecially in the rural schools.

There is one thing not shown in this study which affects

the rural schools of Clark and otl~er counties in the state

and which ought to be abolished and that is the pernicious

alternation system. This is outlined in the State Course of

Study, and, in the writer's opinion, is one of the worst ed

ucational travesties ever perpetrated upon any children of

any state. Under this system it is practically impossible, in

the writer's jUdgment, backed up by thirteen years' experience

with it, for the rural children to ha~e equal educational op

portunities with the grade schools whioh do not practice it.

The district as a school unit is far too small. More

than half of the taxes are school taxes. The school law pro

Vides that one per cent may be levied for educational pur-
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poses. l Many of the districts could not keep up their schools

if the law were lived up to the letter. but consolidation is

never proposed as a solution for the school ills. There is not

a singly consolidated school district in the county, although

in two districts the children are transported to a t"hird school,

and each district pays its purt in keeping the school going. In

these two cases the three districts hold their elections for

directors each April, and district is thus kept" intact. The

schoolhouse belonging to the middle district is the one which

is used for instruction purposes. the other two school buildings

being allowed to deteriorate in value and appearance. To most

eduoators this may seem like a strange proceeding, when it would

take little trouble and expense to conSOlidate, but the people

in these communities feel that it is better to keep everything

in taadmness for eventualities. Perhaps there might be an in

crease in popUlation, a disagreement over tuition or something

unforseen. and if these things should occur then there would be

their own little school which they could start again at a moment's

notice. Thus the spirit of local control is so strong in this

county and other counties of Illinois that consolidation may not

happen within the next twenty-five years.

lSchoOl Law £f Illinois. Circular No. 225, Office State Super

intendent of Public Instruction, ~pringfield, Illinois
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RECOM1IENDATIONS

The rural schools shoul~ be formed into consolidated

school districts the same as the high school districts are.

Why put all the emphasis upon the high school work? Why de

mand certain standards for bUildings, teachers, and the like

for the high schools and neglect the work of the grades and

rural schools? The practice as it stands now in Clark county

is, in the writer's opinion, simply the building of an educa

tional house upon a foundation of sand. Clark and other count

ies of Illinois are "long" on high scnool but "short" on grade

and rural school work.

There should be a larger unit of taxation, preferably the

county unit. All taxes in the county are collected by the

county treasurer anyway. Why can't the county, then, be used

as a taxing unit? Not only would this equalize the taxes, but

it would create equal educational opportunity for all the child

ren of the county.

Instead of the unwieldy director system there should be

a county board of education consisting of a president and six

members which should have the power to establish and maintain

such schools as it thought was necessary throughout the county.

It should have the power of employing teachers upon the recom

mendation of the county superintendent of schools, and he in

turn should be given the power of placing the teachers in the

schools throughout the county.

There should be a county supervisor for the grade schools

57.
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as well as one for the rural schools, in the office of the

county superintendent of schools. The latter officer should

be appointed by the County Board of Educationl which should

be non;lpartisan, and he should be given proper and sufficient

help to make the office worthy of the name and its mission.

It would require but few changes in the law to establish the

county board of education, since it could be done in the

same manner as the present boards of education are selected.

Any legal voter upon presentation of a petition signed by

fifty legal voters could file his name with the county clerk,

at least ten days before the second Saturday in April, and

get his name printed on the ballot, as being a candidate for

either president or member as might be his wish. This board

could have its office in the office of the county superintend

ent of schools, who could, by virtue of his office, be secretary

of the board. He now acts in this capacity for the Non-High

school board, a group of three men who are elected for the

purpose of paying high school tuition claims.

In this manner the school business of the county would

be centralized, organized, and efficiently and economically

administered.

Clark county is ideally situated for a county library.

Already a fine start has been made. Marshall has a good,

growing library, and Casey, also has been left a gift for

library purposes. Hard roads lead out from 1\J.a.rshall to West

IBolton, Frederick and Bibb, Thomas W. t "Shall We Elect or Ap

point the County Superintendent?" The Nations Schools,

III. February, 1929.
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Union. only eleven miles south; Martinsville is eleven miles

west on a concrete highway; Casey just six miles farther on,

and Westfield is twelve miles north of Casey on a fine stretch

of pavement. The only logical thing to do is to establish a

county library at Marshall, the county seat, with branch

libraries in Westfield, Martinsville, Casey and West Union.

It will be only a short time until the auxiliary roads in

the county will be graveled or hard-surfacted and then travel

ing libraries can be established. However as long as the an

tiquated system of school districts exists there will be a

hard struggle if anything in the way of improving the reading

condition of the school population is accomplished.

It might be interesting to note in ~tssing that Mr. J. D.

Shoemaker, county superintendent of schools, mentioned in con

nection with the historical background in Chapter II established,

with the help of the teachers, a county school library where

teachers could get books for themselves and their pupils, and

which was really a wonderful thing in its day. However, when

the court house was burned in 1905, the library was totally

destroyed, and although efforts have been made by county

superintendents and teachers since then, and a beginning

made, yet nothing worth while has been done up until the

present time.
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(Father -.;. •

----_.

------------_.

. -"years.

-------------_.

2, Age__....,..,::;--_~:__.;_r_'"'T""!'"_.;_~
(Nearest birthday)

11. Education of parents (Mother •

6. Beginning salary was

7. My annual salary last year was

8. I ,taught in my last position

9. My father's occupation was

10. His annual income was about

1. Name _
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OFFICE OF THE COtJWY SUPERINTENDENT

C~ARK COUNTY SCHOOLS,

Marshall, Illinois

July 2, 1927

B. Q.UESTIONNAlRE AND LETTER

3. Began teaching 4. Have taught -Jyrs •

5. Began teaching when I had finished grade(8. 9, etc.).

______annually.

Dear friend:

Your certificate goes forward today.

Our relations during the past years have been

so cordial, and you have always been so responsive to any

request that I have made, that I am taking the liberty of

imposing upon your generosity just this ONCE MORE.

Before leaving this office, I am very anxious

to get some personal data regarding the grade and rural

teachers who taught with me during my last year. Will

you kindly fill out this questionnaire regarding yourself,

and return it to me within the next week or so?
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12. There were children in the parental family.

13. I was the ~child of the family group (oldest,

etc. ) •

14. We had the following musical instruments in the

parental home ~

---------------------------------,.
15. Number of books in parental home • Titles were

-------------------------------_.
16. Titles of newspapers, magazines, etc. in parental

home _

17. Church affiliations of parents •

Thanking you for this favor, and wishing you the

best things in life, I am

Sincerely yours,

Harold Bright.

Co. Supt. Schools.

, ,

~ ••••••• :', ,'; :: ",,: ',f '.' '.:••' •••• ." ...... -;. :.... :. :oo .. oo

, . : ::: :oo:..::.. :&.: .£-
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